1). Using a #2 Phillips screwdriver, remove two screws holding the brush block to the brush housing.

**DO NOT REMOVE THE TUBES FROM THE 3 PORT FITTING.**

2). Separate the Foam Block from the brush block by holding the Foam block and rotating the brush block counter clockwise.

**AVOID KINKING THE TUBES.**

3). Using a " wrench, unscrew the 3 port fitting - Leave the tubing attached to the 3 port fitting. Avoid kinking the tubes by turning the holding the fitting and turning the block.

4). Remove any old foam media remaining in the 3 port fitting cavity.

5). Place new media in 3 port fitting cavity. It should be just inside. **DO NOT PACK** the foam media into the cavity. Allow the 3 port fitting to position the foam media.

6). Reinstall the 3 port fitting being careful not to cross thread the fitting or kink the tubes. Do not overtighten it.

7). Thread the brush block onto the brass nipple outlet of the Foam Block. Leave about 3/16" between the foam block and the brush block to accommodate the blue bumper gasket.

8). Without kinking the tubes close up the brush block and brush housing and reinstall the two Phillips head screws.